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UBC Engineers
Laugh Last

COUNCIL NIXES 
LAW REVIEW ill iiEbii“I think the thing is definitely unconstitutional,” states George 
Cooper, Council Prexy, following a special meeting of the Council 
Executive and the Senate’s Student Advisory Committee, which 
turned down the Law Society’s bid for a $2,000 bid towards its pro
posed periodical, “Law Review.”

They acted on an earlier motion in the regular Council meeting 
last week where it was decided to vote the lawyers the money 
pending a decision on the constitutionality of the grant.

The great majority of the people attending the special meeting 
decided it was against the spirit of the constitution, since a fair in
terpretation of Article 2, section 2 and Article 8, when read in con
junction with the rest of the constitution, showed that it was uncon
stitutional to grant money to any Faculty Society.

Most of the people would not be committed on the question of 
whether or not the Law Society is within the jurisdiction of the Stu
dent’s Council. Therefore, they could not be allotted the money. 
Such a grant was not felt to be in the interest of the student body 
as a whole. —

mmmA Student council investigating 
committee was set up. Students 
were disgusted. Professors were 
shocked. And the University of 
British Columbia’s engineers were 
laughing.

All these things happened after 
the engineers some days smashed 
five statues on UBC grounds. They 
said they didn’t like them.

Student Discipline Committee 
chief, Paul Fraser, Law III, said 
action was being considered 
against the engineers, he said 
charges of activities unbecoming 
a student might be laid. And the 
engineers laughed a little louder.

Students who watched the engin
eers desecrate the statues expres
sed disgust. One even hinted a re
prisal on the engineers would be 
forthcoming. Professors interview
ed Thursday said the actions of 
the engineers were unexplainable.

A history professor said the en
gineers were Philistines. He add
ed that people must be educated 
to respect the beauty of modern 
things.

A professor in the department 
of Economics said he had encount
ered student hostilities before and 
was sympathetic with the artist 
who had his work destroyed.

A philosophy professor said he 
didn't think any group had a 
right to judge what art was for 
any other group.

And the engineers laughed and 
so did the Ubyssey, because they 
knew, and the Ubyssey knew, that 
the statues were fakes. Fakes put 
on the campus by the engineers 
at the beginning of the term to 
prove that UBC didn’t know art 
from junk.
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the hall
s»* :: m S.C.M. OFFICE — eviction, or will it continue as the haven of 

spiritual enlightment ?
B
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9 Treasure VanSHIRREFF HALL CRIES!; 1 Treasure Van, that travelling 

caravan of exotic and exciting 
goods from foreign countries, will 
be on the Dal Campus this year 
fi Nov. 11-14. Our regular cus
tomers will be glad to hear there 
are hundreds of new and interest
ing articles from an even larger 
group of countries. The sale will 
take place in the hall below the 
new King’s College dining room. 
You can do all your Christmas 
shopping in one step at Treasure 
Van. Remember how much your 
mother-in-law liked the steel drum 
you brought her at Treasure Van 
last year?

For those interested in Treasure 
Van and other WUSC activities 
there will be a meeting Thursday, 
Oct. 24 (tomorrow) in Room 232 
of the A and A building at 4 p.m. 
We are particularly interested 
right now in finding someone to 
work on our Program Committee, 
arranging for speakers on inter
national topics.

Once in 1933
The Shirreff Hall House Com

mittee
Revised the older constitution
Granting “GOOD” leaves for the 

institution.
For thirty years these leaves pre

vailed
A few minutes late. . .gated or 

jailed,
Twelve o’clock leaves on Saturday 

night
And four l:30’s a month 

right.
If only the Dean would try to 

cope,
Fewer girls in the Hall would 

mope
About having to leave the party 

early
And getting inside like a ‘‘good 

little girlie”.
As the clock strikes the hour, a 

quick kiss good-night
Nine times out of ten it ends in 

a fight. . .
The Hall girls are certainly num

ber one rated
On a Saturday night not to be 

dated.
It's simply ridiculous, no reasons 

are given,
No Saturday late leaves. . .no 

Saturday livin’,
Only on week nights with classes 

next day
May an extra half hour be given 

away.

|||
First Science Society social 

event of the term will be a rec
ord-hop and party, to be held this 
Saturday night from 8-12 in the 
Old Men’s Residence common 

. Refreshments are available

I

room
free of charge. Science faculty 
members are reminded that mem
bership in the society entitles 
them to free admission to this 
and other functions of the Science 
Society.

The executive meeting held 
October 17 discussed preliminary 
plans for the forthcoming Science 
Ball, to be held at the Lord Nel
son Hotel, November 15. It was 
decided that a general meeting 
should be held tomorrow, Thurs
day, October 24 at 12:30 in the 
Chemistry theatre, to discuss plans 
and arrangements for the Ball. 
Topics ranging from advertising 
and decorating, to themes and the 
choice cf Queen, will be discus
sed. It is hoped that members of 
the faculty of Science will attend: 
this very important meeting.

E.
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Major Carnival 
chairman again

Tax Seminar 
this weekend

The Dalhousie Institute of Pub
lic Affairs in cooperation with the 
Canadian Tax Foundation will pre
sent a tax seminar Friday, Oct. 
25 and Saturday, Oct. 26.

Approximately 60 persons from 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island are expect
ed to attend the meetings.

Dr. H. E. Read, dean of Dal- 
housie’s Faculty of Law will open 
the seminar Friday at 7:15 p.m. 
in room 44, Arts and Administra
tion Building. Following the open
ing there will be discussion on 
problems concerning sale of assets 
between affiliated corporations, as 
occurring in a ‘‘metro shuffle”.

Saturday morning discussions 
will centre on the Excise Tax.

It is expected that ‘‘Ian and 
Sylvia,” renowned folk-singing 
twosome, will provide the feature 
entertainment at this year’s Win
ter Carnival, scheduled for the 
first week in February.

Dave Major, once again chair
man of the Carnival, hopes to 
have a committee organized by 
the end of the month. A more 
polished program of events, and 
‘‘(low)” ticket prices are included 
in his plans. He urges any stu
dents interested in helping with 
the carnival to contact him.

> i 8
IS have it that thereRumours

be a Science Exhibition early181 may
in the new year. At the moment 
this is merely speculation, pend
ing discussions with Science Dept, 
heads. However, any suggestions 
or ideas could be viewed at the 
general meeting, October 24.
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: ^Girls it’s time for revolution 
Let’s rewrite our constitution, 
^or thirty years it’s been with us, 
Now’s the time to raise a fuss. 
Call on the Senate. . .
Call on the Dean. . .
Grow up DALHOUSIE 
We all live clean!

LITTLE VOICES

+

To Our ReadersNOTE Dal - ComShortly before this issue went to 
press, Dal’s fearsome football 
team played St. Francis Xavier. 
The score was 77-0. This was a 
tremendous moral victory.

This issue appears at an 
unusal time because your 
Gazzette staff has for the 
greater part departed for 
Fredericton for the weekend 
and the Atlantic Regional Con
ference of the Canadian Uni
versity Press. Purpose of the 
conference is 
staff an opportunity to meet 
and discuss publishing prob
lems with other eastern col
lege papers, and to transact 
the annual business of our 
division of the CUP. We may 
return. We may even put out 
a better paper.

plans speaker SAM SLANDERS, alias Bert 
the Bullshipper, who was sched
uled to be on campus this 
week, has been unable to do 
so because of a much demand
ed extension of his visit to 
Taiwan. As soon as his multi- 
dunious and enthusiastic fans 
let him go he promises he will 
come straight to Dalhousie.

The Dal-Com Company this term 
plans to sponsor a program of 
talks and discussions by business 
and industrial leaders. It is hoped 
that this program will acquaint the 
undergraduate students with the 
opportunities available for Dal
housie graduates in the business 
and industrial world.

to give the1
]
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-4 These talks and discussion per
iods are definately not limited to 
Commerce Students. They should 
be of real value to students in 
other faculties. The speakers will 
be business men from provincial 
institutions, industrial firms, and 
government agencies.

The first program will be held 
Ortober 31. The 

Manager of

Woodrow Wilson 
Fellowships

À

Competition for Woodrow 
Wilson Fellowships closes Oct.m
31. WUSC Presentson Thursday 

Maritime General 
Proctor and Gamble Ltd. will 
speak on sales as a worthwhile 
and rewarding career. Afterwards 
he will be available to answer 
any questions from the floor. Fu
ture programs will have speakers 
of equal interest with varied sub
jects. All talks will be announced 
in this paper and posted on the

The Fellowships are for 
graduate study and are 
awarded to students who are 
definitely planning on a car
eer as a college teacher.

Those interested are asked 
to contact Dr. F. R. Hayes, 
Dalhousie Vice-President im
mediately so that applications 
may be taken.

>
Prof. W. J. F. Kontak will 

give a talk on “The West In
dian Student.” Prof Kontak 
spent a year in the British 
West Indies and is prsently a 
Professor of Political Science 
at St Francis Xavier Univer-

jt
EMBRYON I LAWYERS seen practising the fine points of the 

Forced Air profession in Moot Court last week. sity.
(Photo DGP Mimroe) hi, 11 Pt in-hoards
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........................................................ Gerry Levitz

AND MORE LETTERS
!

ment from the administration. The 
only revision, that is, to my know
ledge, in existence was done by 
House Committee and according 
to the Constitution must be ap
peared the residents before it 
comes with effect.

—“Has broken many of the • 
links of friendly communication”, 
etc.—This again is entirely con
trary to fact. The Dean eats her 
evening meal in the dining room 
with the girls by inviting different 
girls to eat with her each week.

— “Has made the dining room 
system impossible. No one who 
has even eaten in the Hall could 
possibly blame any slowness on 
the checking system which I think 
should seem sensible to anyone 
since there are 220 girls in tne 
Hall. It takes only normal vision 
to see that any bottlenecks are 
not caused at this point in the 
cafeteria line. And can this pos
sibly be construed as a check on 
“the mature . . . girls” of the 
Hall?

Sherriff Hall, 
October 20, 1963Editor-in-Chief Dear Sir:

Several times during my years 
at Dalhousie I have felt that I 
would like to write a letter to the 
Editor. The Gazette of October 18 
has so greatly over stepped the 
bounds of acceptable newspaper 
reporting that I feel something 
must be said.

The particular article to which 
I refer is the one on Sherriff Hall 
in which such a poor job of re
porting simple facts is done that 
I do not believe that it would be 
recognizable if the writer had not 
referred to it by name. The writ
er is obviously so lazy or so disin
terested that he has not even 
bothered to get his basic facts 
correct. Almost every statement 
that he lists as the main com
plaint of the Hall girls has some 
fallacy, so I shall only point out 
the most glaring.

—“They bend under a dictorial 
regime. . .’’—The Sherriff Hall 
S e 1 f-Governing Association to 
which every resident belongs sel
ects the House Committee of 
Sherriff Hall. Anyone who has 
had anything to do with the House 
Committee has some idea of the 
great deal of responsibility and 
the considerable influence that 
they have in the running of Sher- 
rif Hall. They are the official 
representatives of the girls and 
form an important link between 
the residents and the administra
tion. Yet at the last House meet
ing more than twenty-five percent 
of the girls were absent and more 
left before the end of the meeting. 
Does this not show a distinct dis
interest in how the Hall is run?

— “Has destroyed the honor sys
tem’’—Anyone who has bothered 
to investigate the conditions as 
they now are would know that the 
woman who sits at the intercom 
desk after eleven o’clock no long
er does this (thanks to the efforts 
of House Committee.) Also there 
are residents of the Hall who 
would tell you that the honor 
system was dead long before this 
innovation (thanks to the disin
terest of the girls themselves) 
and that this is merely its official 
burial.

— “Has made necking impos
sible”—I think that this hardly 
deserves comment. Really now, 
where is your imagination?

— “Has interferred with student 
government at the Hall by rewrit
ing the constitution”—This is un- 
doubtably the most glaring ex
ample of complete inadequate and 
irresponsible reporting that I 
have ever seen. From the very 
beginning the movement for re
writing the ancient and very out
dated constitution has come from 
the girls themselves with no pres
sure and very little encourage-
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AND LETTERS
OUR SUB Dear Sir:

The article entitled “CUCND 
Now you see it. . . now you don’t” 
which appears in the October 18th 
issue of the Gazette has caused 
us serious doubts about the 
journalistic ethics, or, at least, 
capabilities of certain members of 
the newspaper’s staff. We find it 
difficult to believe that what was 
said in the interview could be so 
grossly misinterpreted, as it is in 
the article. Much of the article 
consists of statements which while 
not representing actual CUCND 
policy, are not really damaging 
out of context; however by the 
juxtaposition of these partial 
truths with a few total untruths, 
the author has managed to pre
sent the CUCND in a completely 
false light. Moreover one must in
fer that Mr. Brazier, the Features 
Editor, was either very careless 
with respect to the article or in
tentionally chose to disregard its 
inaccuracies.

Most objectionable are the two 
concluding paragraphs. The 
CUCND most certainly does not 
advoate the eradication of “all in
dividuality and sovereignty”, as 
the article claims. Moreover no 
one made such an absurd state
ment. It therefore represents a 
complete fabrication on the part 
of the authors of the article.

^ Nor does the CUCND propose 
“the blending of all the separate 
states of the world into one sing
ular immense nation.” We do ad
vocate a system of world law 
which will control to some degree 
the external affairs of the various 
separate states and we hope to 
see this proposal carried out 
through the strengthening of or
ganizations like the UN. But these 
measures hardly require the abol
ition of all individuality and sov
ereignty, or the supperssion of 
all national traits, as the article 
implies.

We also object-to the presence 
of the word “pacification” (or, 
rather, “passification” as the Gaz
ette, true to form, misspells it.) 
At no time during the interview 
with Mr. MacLean was the word 
used; our policies were indeed des
cribed as involving a kind of “pac
ifism” but it was pointed out that 
the word was being used in a 
sense divorced of certain conno
tations which it had acquired in 
recent times and which were not 
even remotely indicative of 
CUCND policy. That is, the word 
was being used in its dictionary 
meaning, as denoting "the doct
rine that the abolition of war is 
both desirable and possible”. But 
is has never been stated that the 
CUCND advocates “total pacifica
tion”. We regard this phrase, like 
the term “peace in every possible 
way", as misleading in so far as 
certain readers inferred from 
these that the CUCND advocates 
appeasement or unilateral disarm
ament, which it most emphatically 
does not.

We could go on to enumerate all 
the inaccuracies (or, possibly, dis
tortions) and outright falsehoods 
in the article but we hope that the 
ones we have stated above will 
give some indication of its over
all objectionable nature.

Yours truly,
Anthony A. Metie
Kevin M. Ball
Members,
Combined Universities
Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament

We are going to have a student union building that is defin
ite. When, nobody can say for sure, 
opinion that the freshmen of ’63 will be using the new building 
before they finish their undergraduate work at Dalhousie. No 
student can seriously question the need for a new student activ
ity centre. Dalhousie is one of Canada’s leading universities and 
it is no credit to our school that we are using a building that was 
erected as a temporary edifice twenty years ago. However, the 
powers that be also recognize our need and the Student Union 
Building will be part of the Dalhousie program. We students for 
the past three years have contributed $10 yearly towards the 
S.U.B. and according to the latest release from the building fund 
committee the amount for the building stands at $121,000.

We students are now going to blitz the Halifax area to add 
to this total. Five hundred students will canvass for two days. 
Students should take this opportunity to show the university ad
ministration and the general public we are also willing to work 
for something we want

THE ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING FOR CANVASSERS 
WILL BE 11:30 TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, ROOM 21 IN THE 
ARTS AND ADMINISTRATION BUILDING. SHOW YOUR IN
TEREST AND BE THERE.

But it is the consensus of

A
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Besides these facts there are 

many other facts and opinions on 
which I could comment. This 
could, however, take up a whole 
issue of the Gazette. If the Stu
dent’s Council is going to allot 
$10,061.00 for the publishing of the 
Gazette (but again their figure is 
found in the same issue of the 
Gazette and when one sees it be
side the article to which I have 
referred to would be inclined to 
doubt its validity). I feel that 
we, the students, should get 
more for our money. Is not the 
purpose of the newspaper, be
sides expressing opinions, to state 
facts? The effectiveness of the 
first of these is surely a matter 
of opinion, but on the latter the 
Gazette has been seriously negli
gent. If such articles are to be 
written, I believe that they should 
be written by some one who 
knows something of what he is 
writing.

I
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WE GET LETTERS
►

tionable on the following grounds.
1. It is doubtful that the Stu

dents’ Council has this power in 
that the S.C.M. has no financial 
connection with, or representation 
on the Council and that the office 
has traditionally been allocated by 
the administration.

2. The Council acted in a very 
arbitrary fashion in dealing with 
the whole affair allowing the 
S.C.M. no chance to justify itself 
or to state its legitimate claims 
to the office.

3. The Council has shown grave 
irresponsibility in acting at this 
late date. The S.C.M. has prepared 
its program on the basis .of con
tinued use of the office.

We further feel that:
1. Proper and full use of all 

space in the university is highly 
desirable.

2. D.G.D.S. has a legitimate 
claim for office space.

3. There are times when the 
S.C.M. does not use the office.

4. The S.C.M. has a proper task 
in the university and is in vital 
need of office space to carry on 
its program.

In order that justice be done, 
the S.C.M. suggests that:

1. For the present year D.G.D.S. 
be allowed to use the office in the 
evenings and perhaps on certain 
afternoons.

2. The situation be reviewed at 
the end of this academic year.

The S.C.M. Cabinet

Dear Sir;
The Student Christian Movement 

would like to bring to the attention 
of the student body a series of 
unfortunate events which has re
sulted in an injustice.

Traditionally, the administration 
has granted the S.C.M. an office 
on campus around which to centre 
its activities. At the beginning of 
this term they affirmed that this 
situation was unchanged. A few 
weeks ago the S.C.M. was inform
ed that a petition for reallocation 
of the S.C.M. office space was to 
be placed before Students’ Council. 
We were assured that our interests 
would be represented when the 
matter was brought before the 
Council and that two Council 
members had been appointed to 
approach us for this purpose. In 
fact the S.C.M. was never ap
proached.

Ten minutes prior to the Council 
meeting the purpose of which was 
to discuss this matter, the presi
dent contacted a student, who was 
not a member of the S.C.M. cab
inet, and said that the S.C.M. was 
entitled to present its case. The 
student attended the Council and 
was given formal hearing but as 
he was not familar with present 
S.C.M. activities he was unable to 
present a full appraisal of the 
S.C.M. ’s functions and needs. 
D.G.D.S. was then granted posses
sion on the office.

We feel that the action of the 
Students’ Council is highly ques-

1

ELLEN MATHESON 
Education ’64

(Editor’s Note: To quote Miss 
Matheson: “almost every state
ment that he (Visman) lists as 
the main complaint of the Hall 
girls has some fallacy.” The com
plaints listed were quoted directly 
from Hall girls, and if they are 
fallacious, this error lies with the 
girls. To make plain that the
Gazette did not feel this to be 
accurate, an editor’s note pre
ceded the article; and Miss Irv
ine was asked to comment on the 
charges, which we feel certainly 
demonstrated that these quotes 
were not necessarily the gospel
truth. Thank you for the further
enlightenment you provided. The 
budget figures for the Dalhousie 
Gazette can be checked at the 
Student Council Ofice at your 
convenience.

Î

Clara Nettethe Council voted with full know
ledge of the facts. In any case, 
the S.C.M. still have their office, 
and will certainly be given a 
chance to speak with Dr. Hicks 
before any decision is made.

George Cooper 
President

Dalhousie Students’
Council

Dear Sir:
I write in answer to a letter re

ceived from the Students’ Chris
tian Movement Executive.

First, I would like to say that 
the Students’ Council has no pow
er to remove the S.C.M. or any 
other society from their offices 
nor has it attempted to do so. 
The motion passed by Council 
read only that the President write 
Dr. Hicks a letter asking him to 
consider giving the office present
ly held by S.C.M. to DGDS, and 
that the present office held by the 
latter society be given jointly to 
the Campus Co-ordinator and the 
Publicity Director.

(Music 52) says:
Q))Q
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KSiAn open letter to Mr. Metie.
Dear Sir:

Perhaps the events of recent 
history have not effectively influ
enced your way of thinking. In 
1938 the Prime Minister of Great 
Britain,

S?
Neville 1 Chamberlain 

The reasons for this request brought back a piece of paper 
were: 1) the organizations named from Munich which was “peace 
needed the facilities more urg- in every possible way” or “peace 
ently than the S.C.M.; 2) the in our time”. Unfortunately this 
S.C.M., could easily use other fac- pacifist philosophy was as ineffect- 
ilities such as the lecture and ual at that time as its counterpart 

the office will be tomorrow.
Failing to recognize that nuclear 

strife will involve everyone, not 
only the active participants, is a 

It is true that the person speak- grievous error. A policy of pacif
ism and neautralism cannot elim
inate the threat of total destruc
tion to the Canadian people, be
cause Marxist doctrine states that 
the total subjection of the world 
to Communism by revolution is in
evitable. Pacifism cannot militan- 
ly protect our society from this 
threat.

Is it not significant that the 
West’s major victory of the “cold 
war” was brought about by the 
threat of “hot” war by Mr. J. F.

efejXN

seminar rooms; 3) 
would be made available for use 
by the S.C.M. when it was felt 
that office space was needed.

EDITORS NOTE:
We of the Editorial staff of the 

Gazette also have serious doubts 
about the capabilities of certain 
members of CUCND. Contradic
tion reigns when one tries to elicit 
an opinion from YOU. Accusations 
that the Gazette staff are Fascists 
are certainly ridiculous. As far as 
the implications of the article are 
concerned, we say, “Semantics, 
my dear Watson”.

I strike the right note in my personal 

finances by paying èxpenses with a

Personal Chequing Account at...ing for the S.C.M. at the meeting 
was asked to do so on very short 
notice. However, I stressed at this 
time that if no one were available 
to speak on their behalf, the topic 
would be postponed. Seeing this 
student at the meeting prepared 
to speak on behalf of the S.C.M., 
and hearing nothing then or since 
to indicate that anyone on the 
S.C.M. executive wished to speak, 
the motion was duly passed.

In my view the S.C.M. receivedI io 3 Minion emotm

op -

Bank of Montreal
@ei4UuUCû. fan Studentsway to preserve peace AND our 

way of life is from a position of 
strength, both military and moral. 

Yours truly,
John D. Donaldson a big step on the road to success is an early banking connection
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PROPOSED SUB BUILDING, DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY
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A Student Centre S.U.B. AM0N6T0P PRIORITIES
“The Student Union Building is 

among the first on the list 
priorities for buildings needed on 
this campus.” These were 
words of President Hicks at the 
meeting of Campus organization 
heads the other week.

This was at a dinner at which 
the Student Blitz was first 
nounced. The administration has 
also announced that an amount 
equal to the sum collected by the 
students during “Blitz” will im
mediately be set aside and added 
to the general S.U.B. fund.

When the idea of a Student 
Blitz was first brought up at a 
management committee meeting 
of the fund, President Hicks 
thought it would be a definite 
demonstration of the loyalty and

support of the Dal student body 
of toward the fund raising campaign 

as a whole as well as a way of 
the bringing the concept of a student 

union building closer to reality.
He did feel that the organiza

tion of the Blitz should be car- 
an- ried out entirely by the student 

body. He stated that if an accept
able plan was presented he would 
offer his 100 per cent backing. 
This was the case as George Coop
er, President of the Student Body 
Jim Cowan, S.U.B. Committee 
chairman and other student body 
leaders formulated and designed 
a complete and comprehensive 
plan for the November 1-2 Blitz.

(Dr. Hicks has excused the Stu

dent canvassers from their classes 
for these days.)Our Urgent Need■ ■■

COOPER
COMMENTSFor over 50 years Dalhousie Students have been working 

for a Student Centre on campus. Since 1911 a succession of com
mittees have been working toward the goal. However, it is only 
in the last 6 years that real progress has been made and the drive 
is now close to success.

Success in the coming Student 
Blitz of Halifax depends entirely 
on the support of the students. The 
job to be done by each person 
is small, but the benefits can be 
very great indeed, provided every
one helps out and does his share.

Buildings and recreational space 
are so hopelessly inadequate at 
Dalhousie these days, that if 
something is not done very soon 
to improve facilities, Dalhousie 
will just not be able to continue 
giving the kind of leadership it 
has been accustomed to giving in 
the academic field.

Among the first requirements is 
a Students’ Union Building. You 
have all heard of it; you all con
tribute to its future to the tune of 
$10.00 a year. If you have ever 
tried to get a cup of coffee at 
10:30 in the morning; if you have 
ever tried to buy a book at the be
ginning of the year; you know the 
desperate need of a S.U.B.

So bring your time, bring your 
energy and bring your enthusiasm 
to this Blitz.

Why does Dalhousie need a Student Union Building ?
A union is more than a building it is also an organization 

and a program serving the needs of all students at the univer
sity — a community centre for all members of the university 
family.

IDEAS

At present, as all of us are 
aware, there is no adequate 
meeting place for the consump
tion of coffee, the exchange of 
student ideas and the admin
istration of student activities 
and organizations. This is why 
we must have a S.U.B. — NOW.

The

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28

Everyone sign your name for the student blitz at faculty booths or the fund 
office (Basement of the A & A Building)

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29
11:30 - STUDENT FORUM - ROOM 21 - A & A BUILDING - All students 

are urged to attend this very important function. Speakers will be D. Mclnnes, 
Chairman of the Board of Governors, F. Hayes, Vice-President of the University 

and George Cooper, President of the Student Council.

This meeting will be followed by the car smash. (Windows will be auction
ed); following crunches will be earned by your purchase of a Silver Shovel Dance 
Ticket ($.75) or a donation $.25 or more).

multi-millionpresent
Fund raising compaign includes 
in its list of priorities (and very 
high on that list) the provision 
of a students’ building to meet

BLITZ!
BLITZ!
BLITZ!
BLITZ!
BLITZ!
BLITZ!
BLITZ!
BLITZ!
BLITZ!
BLITZ!

our needs.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30
LAST DAY FOR BLITZ VOLUNTEERS

12:00 — Field Hockey game (tentative) between Dal Tigers and Tigerettes. 
Everyone welcome. See your president make a world’s BLITZBACKING RECORD.

Raising $16,000,000 is a 
huge undertaking and as stud
ents it is in our interest to take 
an active part in the campaign.

CONSTRUCTIVE
PARTICIPATION

The Student Blitz offers us a 
wonderful opportunity for con
structive participation — its a 
big job which requires the en
thusiastic (and active) support 
of a large number of students.

OUR BUILDING

I'm sure you’ll find particip
ation in the Blitz to be an en
joyable and worthwhile reprive 
and you will know the satisfac
tion of knowing that each dollar 
we raise on November 1 and 2 
speeds the arrival of OUR

Union building.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31
12:30 - A SHORT TRAINING SESSION FOR CANVASSERS - DAL GYM

NASIUM.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1
PEP RALLY IN THE GYM. — 1:20. Pick up your equipment. Last chance to get 

your dance ticket.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2
8:30 - SILVER SHOVEL DANCE AND VARIETY SHOW. Everyone welcome. 

Make this a celebration. Dance to the Music of the West Indian Steel Band. See the 
I. S. A. International Variety Show. Watch the Silver Shovel competition. All Profits 
are donated to the S. U. B. Fund Drive.

v ALL STUDENTS MUST NOW BE AWARE OF THE OPPORTUN
ITY BEFORE THEM. WORK FOR THE SUB AND WORK FOR 
YOURSELVES. HELP US TO HELP YOU.
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H j I i Purpose of a
Union building
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The Union building is more than 

a giver of dances, a dispenser of 
information, a cafeteria, or a 
theatre. The role of a college un
ion consists of:

1. The union is the community 
centre of the college, for all the 
members of the college family — 
students, faculty, administration, 
alumni and guests.

2. As the “living room” or 
“hearthstone” of the college the 
union provides for the services, 
conveniences and amenities which 
the members of the college fam
ily need in their daily life on the 
campus.

3. The union is part of the ed
ucational program of the college.

4. The union serves as a unify
ing force in the life of the college, 
cultivating enduring regard for 
and loyalty to the college.
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CAR SMASH■a
m

Every student is entitled to give 
this 1956 Plymouth a bash. Just 
pay 75 cents for a ticket to the 
Blitz dance on Saturday night, and 
you’ll get a chance to swing with 
the old sledge at a window, fend
er, bumper of your choice. If you 
still want a bash and don’t want 
the ticket for Saturday night, just

pay 25 cents and go at it.
Tickets for this gala bash will 

be on sale all day Tuesday at the 
canteen, and on second floor of the 
Arts and Administration Building. 
A chance for all potential Charles 
Atlas’s to flex their virile biceps 
in front of the crowd right after 
the forum on Tuesday, 11:30 a.m.
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All students are invited to at
tend the “Silver Shovel” Varsity 
Show and Dance on Saturday 
Night at the Dal Gym. The West 
Indian Society Steel Band will pro
vide the music.

The I.S.A. will provide an inter
national Variety Show. And finally, 
the “silver shovel” competition 
will be arranged between winning 
teams.
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ÏIX*3 "THEY ALSO SERVE WHO ALSO STAND AND WAIT"P
The contemporary architectural 

style of the proposed Student Un
ion Building was designed to pro
mote an atmosphere for student 
relaxation, with ample facilities 
for social and cultural activities 
and occasional formal affairs.

Upon entering the S.U.B. the 
student will receive a view much

unlike that of most other Student 
Union buildings. The strategically 
placed lounge, with its warm col
ours and sunken firelpace, should 
provide a completely relaxing at
mosphere conductive to rest and 
conversation.

The auditorium, enclosing 400 
square feet, can be converted into

Tickets for this dance will be 
from various distributionsold

booths and all profits donated to 
the campaign funds. Your co-oper
ation is a necessity at this very 
important time.

iHÜ

li V

two large multipurpose rooms by 
means of a folding door. This will 
undoubtedly provide a sophisticat
ed atmosphere for formais, mov
ies, and debates, and can be used 
as a lounge, reading room and 
music room at other times.

Below the large Pharos and 
Gazette ofices there will be a 
barbershop, a student-operated 
bookstore (reasonable prices), a 
publicity office and a photography 
room.

Provisions have been made for 
future extension.

ing team (comprised of ten members) will try to shovel all 
the money he can for his stalwart canvassers. Teams will be 
picked at the BLITZ training session to be held Thursday, 
12:30 p.m. at the gym. Winner of this unique competition 
will be decided on the average amount of money collected 
per card, with tabulations taking place Friday and Saturday 
at te Fund Office. Captains are urged to get their returns 
in as soon as possible to the Fund Office no later than 5:00 
p.m. on Saturday, in order to make possible the "Silver 
Shovel Competition" at the BLITZ dance. Everyone who 
comes will do doubt be revolted at this crass show of mater
ialism.

CRASS MATERIALISM — Above you see a bank of Nova Sco
tia vault door, a ferocious armed guard and 6,000 lovely sil
ver dollars. This will be the scene at the Saturday night 
BLITZ Dance, as the captain of the winning BLITZ — canvass-

The

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY
and

HENRY MORGAN & CO. 
LIMITED

What do you want in a 
Company after graduation ?

>

Graduates who’ve been out a few years say the important 
things to look for in choosing a job are good training, an 
unrestricted chance to grow in a solid, recognized company, 
income, early responsibility and a stimulating environment 
where intelligence and enthusiasm are recognized. The 
points are not always in that order, but these are the main 
ones. What, then, can Procter & Gamble offer you ?

An outstanding record of individualized, on- 
the job training.

Responsibilities and promotion based on a 
man’s ability — not on how long he’s been 
around.

A growth company which controls 30% - 
60% of all the major product markets in 
which it competes; at least one of our brands 
is in 95% of all Canadian households.

Among other benefits, highly competitive 
salaries and profit sharing.

Obviously, you need to know facts before making an intel
ligent choice of your career. We'd like to tell you more 
about us. Descriptive brochures are available at your Place
ment Office and company representatives will visit for inter
views on

invite you to consider an executive career 
in retail merchandising. Our Training Pro
gram offers a challenging and thorough 
course leading to rapid advancement to man
agement level with excellent salaries and 
company benefits. You’ll train in one of our 
main Stores in leading centres across Can
ada, for such careers as Buying, Department 
Administration, Accounting and Control, 
Display, and Personnel Management.
Male graduates in Commerce, Business Ad
ministration or Arts are eligible for our 
Training Program consisting of:

• 4-montti induction period covering oil major store 
functions.

• 2-year lecture course in merchandising.
• Training under an experienced Department Man

ager in Sales Management, Buying, and Depart
ment Administration.

Be confident of a successful future with the 
Hudson’s Bay Company and the Henry Mor
gan & Co. Limited.
Make an appointment nuw through your 
Placement Officer to see our Representatives 
for full details.

Interviews will be conducted on

v.
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Thursday, November 14
FOR POSITIONS IN

ADVERTISING, BUYING, FINANCE, SALES 
AND TRANSPORTATION

4
OCTOBER 31st

4
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LET’S HAVE A NEW CANTEEN► \

- <

how to capitalize on CastroOR4

By FEH
A new and seemingly unidoctrinated member of this instiution, — a man whose academic 

training includes leafing through the meaty pages of ihe Sheaf, this latter being the academic com
munity's abortive attempt to mate Flash and Mad, — has been making reference to a commerce 
Canteen as he stands before his innocent comm erce class.

The effect of such a heinous idea finally h aving taken its toll upon their fragile minds, the 
poor things actually instigated action to put forth to the student body an alternative to the pres
ent eating facilities, these latter being degrading and aesthetically excrutiating surroundings.

praisal of the property in question 
i and these people are going to be 
businessmen! ) Facts on the ves
sels are readily available even if 
they are somewhat muddled.

These vessels were sold by Flota 
Maritima to a shipping firm in 
Cuba for the sum of $2,800,000.
Eight vessels were purchased — 
seven moored in Halifax and one 
taken to Baltimore for repairs.
Just as the ships were to be mov
ed to Cuba the SIU went on strike 
and the vessels were grounded.
Subsequently the Cuban govern
ment changed hands from Batista 
to Castro, Flota Maritima feared

For distinctive sportswear at 

prices you can afford, plan a

;

visit to . . .
♦

that their contract was not going 
to be honored and instigated legal 
proceedings against the New Cub
an Government, after their right 
to sell the vessels had been de
nied by the Exchequer Court of 
Canada.

N.D.P.
Of course, in their innocence 

they have selected as the proper 
setting for their enterprise the for
mer CNS ships tied up on the op
posite side of the harbour and 
belonging to Castro’s Cuba. The 
profundity of their innocence is 
shown in that they have not ap
proached the NDP’s to get an of
ficial okay so that they will sup
port the idea when it reaches the 
floor of the Canadian Parliament.

Their second display of in
nocence is even more shocking 
than this breach of common sense; 
they have not done a proper ap-

MIX AMD /v\ATCu
- LADIES’ SPORTS WEAR

J-

DISINTEGRATION
During this lull two vessels were 

taken to Cuba. Immediately the 
remainder were placed under ar
rest. In the U. S. the government 
acknowledged the claims against 
the Cuban Goverment but in Can
ada the ships were not allowed to 
move, at this stage by the law of 
MAN. At present, however, the 
ships can’t be moved because of 
the law of NATURE; they are too 
rusted to be taken outside the 
Harbour limits. So, getting one or 
more of these vessels situated on 
the steps of the Arts and Admin
istration building, as 
merce innocents propose, is going 
to be a bit of a problem. Just 
think how silly fifty 
students would look as they had 
one of their ships disintegrated 
with rust before their eyes, just 
as President Hicks was about to 
open it as a canteen. (It could 
very easily happen because Presi
dent Hicks is so out of practice 
at cutting ribbons that he might 
pull too hard and Whoom).

No, Commerce students, your 
disgust as you try to eat in

6266 Qunipool Road — Phone 423-7600i

Shop Daily 9 - 5:30 Friday 9-9
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your
present surroundings is under
standable, however in your inno
cence your professor has led you 
astray.

IIIIIIIm n
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j
ONE MISTAKE

For this he deserves a full chas
tisement, after all, if he can give 
vent to his personal beliefs then 
the other professors are entitled 
to the same privilege, and with 
the political beliefs around this 
University, WOW! But you must 
not be nearly so presumptions as 
to circumvent the NDP’S and you 
had better look into your prospec
tive property a little more

I
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ill11 care
fully. But then everyone is entitled 
to one mistake; that is yours for 
the year and in future we suggest 
that you exercise a litle more in
sight into the schemes of junior 
professors before they corrupt you 
beyond recall.
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11in On Black Orpheus1s

By PETER F. MARCH 
On Tuesday, October 22, the Dal- 

housie Film Society began its 
ond season with the showing of 
Marcel Camus’ Black Orpheus, or 
as one critic put it: “Dolce Vita 
Through A Glass Darkly.”

Attempting to parallel the life 
of Orpheus in Greek Tragedy it 
gives the modern melodrama a 
chance to find out in the good life 
of today some harbingers of tra
gedy for tomorrow. In a courag
eous if somewhat unsuccessful at
tempt, Black Orpheus flirts with 
the grand gimmicks of Greek 

that is: coincidence; 
irony; the gods; along with a 
goodly measure of jamfisted sym
bolism and constructs on the 
frame of an unsuitable plot the 
markings of a sure flop.

Through flop it does, in trying, 
it succeeds. Black Orpheus must 
be judged in context. In itself it 
seems to be the production of a 
frustrated, cold-blocked philoso
pher turned dramatist, and would 
be insignificant except that it of
fers a contrast to the schmaltz of 
post war movies which preceeded

S8!5 sec-
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TO HELP MANAGE TOMORROW S WORLD OF COMMUNICATIONS
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Take the long view when you graduate. 
Plan a career offering scope and re
sponsibility in the management of a 
leading Canadian industry.

Consider the potential of a position at 
the BELL if you are graduating in

□ COMMERCE1 Im
m

SCIENCE□
: i

□ ARTSV

ii wm
SUB
111! it.

Ask at your Placement Office for 
informative booklets, and arrange to talk 
with one of our representatives when 
they visit your campus.

X Once again, unsuccessful itself, 
with its fresh outlook, and in one 
stroke planted the seed of a new 
art.BELL®11

IIN Little else can be said of Black 
Orpheus for it is in many ways 
intended to be an existensialist 
experience and therefore each per
son will have his own reaction.

Generally speaking though, I 
thought that most people were 
left wondering whether they had 
just seen a plug for a Greek 
Drama, or a documentary on 
what not to do in amateur film 
making. The best that can be said 
of the movie is that it is indeed 
interesting and worth viewing.

M 'Jl mv 111! Built, managed and owned by CanadiansÉ
*

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11thx. Make a date to discuss a career 
in telecommunications on

t
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Black & Gold Basketball G'*Lt$TTT'EAXETTES
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Not So Black M j-
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Did you hear that the Tigerettes 
are improving? — You're right! 
The Dalhousie Tigerettes put forth 
an outstanding performance Wed
nesday afternoon when they tied 
the Acadia Axettes 2-2. This is the 
highest score Dal has managed to 
get this season, having lost to both 
Mount A. and U.N.B. For Dal, 
this game was a real victory as 
Acadia had succeeded in beating 
Mount A. the previous week, so 
come on Tigerettes — let’s go! 
ACADIA DRAW FIRST BLOOD 
Acadian, Janet Armstrong, 

scored the first goal within three 
minutes of the starting whistle 
The Tigerettes were not going to 
be outdone as soon though. Im- 

Dave MacDonald — looks good in mediately following the next 
practice ; Mill Maycock — from “ground-sticks,” Dorothy Wood-

house received the ball and took 
it down the field, passing to Wen
dy Doody just past the twenty- 
five yard line. Wendy shot for the 
goal making the score equal.

The ball was kept evenly be
tween the two goals until h a 1 f- 
tirne when the score stood 1-1.
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BY §JIM RICHARDS Hi Wi‘ 1

;mmDal two years ago; Tor Boswick 
— played for Halifax Schooners 
last year; Dave Precious — Dal’s 
210 lbs. 6 foot 3 inch quarterback 
who also looks good on the basket
ball court; Jack Budd — played 
freshman ball at Ohio State last 
year; Bob Silver — a guard at 
Mount Allison last season — Dick 
MacLean — S.M.U. last season;

'At Dalhousie it’s going to be 
a year of transition in the world 
of basketball. Dalhousie has not 
seen a winning varsity basketball 
team in two years — two years 
and eighteen games without a vic
tory in intercollegiate play. But 
harken unto these words—“things 
are gonna be different this sea
son!”
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.«6Rookie varsity coach Yarr has 
had his charges out for a month 
now and last Tuesday night he 
chose the varsity squad. No one 
is back from last year’s team, 
but this isn’t bothering Yarr.

' '

ÜülHBermuda. Rounding out the squad 
are Dave Vineyar, Roger Young, 
Pete Stone aand Mike Nihill.

I-; *-

WATCH MY SHINS — Shown above is some of the rugged 
action that featured Dal's best field hockey game of the year. 
The Tigerbelles tied the Axettes at 2 all in last Wednesday's 
game.

Coach Yarr brings to Dalhousie 
- “winning way”. He played un
der Stu Aberdeen at Acadia five 
years ago. In Vancouver he coach
ed a high school team to a 26-4 won 
lost record and he coached the 
U.B.C. junior varsity team to two 
Vancouver and District Champ
ionships.

The varsity team will have its 
unveiling on October 31 when it 
tangles with the reknowned Har
lem Diplomats in an exhibition tilt, but made a couple of beautiful

r
“Essentially this is a building ^ 

year as far as varsity basketball 
is concerned. Most of the members 
of this year’s squad have two or 
three years elegibility left after the 
season. But I still expect big 
things from these boys. We’re a 
young team. They’re a new team, 
new to each other and new to

(Photo by Thornhill)
GRAHAM STARS

For the next half, Acadia scor
ed again. Joan Quelund succeed
ed in bringing the score up to 2-1 
for Acadia. Dal realized the dan
ger and fought hard to get the 
ball to the other end of the field, 
but Acadia fought back with equal 
vigour. For a while, Dal goalie, 
Nancy Graham, was kept busy,

saves, until centre halfback, Judy 
Greenwood cleared to left half
back, Karen Price. Acadian, 
Nancy Hagen made a swipe at the 
ball, but right inner, Heather Mc
Kinnon centred it before Acadia 
reached the ball.

the wall being shot by Dorothy 
Woodhouse, but for the rest of the 
game, the ball did not seriously 
threaten either goal, leaving the 
final score at 2-2! !
Scorers:

Acadia — Janet Armstrong, 
Joan Quelund 
Dal — Wendy Doody 
Dorothy Woodhouse

1
me,

and we’re going to be a good team. 
Maybe not right off the bat, but 
by February we will be able to 
match the best in the league for 
a whole game” — Optimistic 
words from Dal’s new varsity 
coach.

1r
WOODHOUSE SCORES

At the goal, all five Dal for
wards rushed in for another goal, Î

atiiiiiieSpeed is going to be the key
note of the 1963-64 edition on the 

Black and Gold”. We are going 
to see fast breaking, shot taking 
brand of basketball this year. 
“We’ve got some real good shoot
ers in this team but our defense 
is going to take a little work”, 
says Yarr.

As Joe Rutigliano, varsity foot
ball coach and last year's varsity 
basketball coach says, “You gotta 
have the horses”.
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Last year Dal’s basketball team 5« 111 9illdidn’t have them. This year coach 
Yarr seems to have the material : 
Bill McCormick
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Mount Allison before coming to 
Dal, potentionally a fine player; 
Howie Parker
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shooter from Maine, played for
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A great future 
could result from a 
20 minute interview

2 POINTS — Shown above is
a po'ential varsity basketball 
star getting a good workout 
in practice.

(Photo by Munroe) There are excellent opportunities for:
• graduates in engineering and other sciences
• graduates in commerce and related fields
• graduates in engineering technology
• summer work for engineering undergraduates

This interview could decide your entire professional career— 
probably the most important twenty minutes in your life. 
That is why we would like to talk to you in complete confi
dence. You tell us where you want to go in the years ahead 
and we’ll tell you of the opportunities, the challenging 
careers which are available at Northern Electric.

*

DIANA
SWEETS Northern Electric makes the things that make communica

tions possible, from underground cable to tropospheric 
scatter systems—from crossbar automatic exchanges to tele
phone handsets.

Plan to have a talk with a Northern Electric personnel officer 
the next time he is on your campus. This interview could 
mean a great future for you.

r5970 Spring Garden Rd. 
PHONE 423-9754
JOE, TOM, & POP For further information and appointment please contact your Placement Officer

Northern Electric 63
COMPANY LIMITED L5f

Where students meet to eat
GORSH HOT SMOKED MEAT 

SANDWICHES ON RYE 
Full course Meals 

Light Lunches 26063-9 An all-Canadian company with over 17,000 employees 1


